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Tiddalik





Tiddalik was a MASSIVE frog. 



He slept for ages and ages and ages.  



When Tiddalik woke up, he 
was VERY thirsty. 



He drank up all the lakes and rivers. 



He drank the ponds and the water holes 
and even the puddles! 



Then Tiddalik went back to sleep.  



When the other animals woke up,  
there was no water. 



They looked everywhere. But Tiddalik had 
drunk up all the water! 



Flowers wilted. Leaves fell from trees.  
Birds pecked the hard ground.  



The animals all met. “We have to make 
Tiddalik laugh,” said the wise wombat. 

“If he laughs, his mouth will open. Then all 
the water will pour out!”  



The animals told Tiddalik jokes.  



The animals did silly tricks. 



The animals read Tiddalik funny poems.  



The animals made funny faces  
and stood on their heads. 



They even tried falling over! 



In the end they gave up. “Nothing makes 
Tiddalik laugh,” they said sadly. 



But one animal had been sleeping all day. 
As night came on, she got up.  



“Hello Platypus.” The other animals told 
her how Tiddalik had drunk all the water. 
“We tried and tried to make him laugh,” 

they told her, “But nothing did!”  



Platypus was thirsty.   
She was cross with Tiddalik. 



Platypus went to see Tiddalik.  
“You have been mean,” she told him 
crossly. “And I don’t like you at all.”  



Tiddalik looked at Platypus. She has fur 
and a long duck’s beak. She has odd feet 
which look like a swan’s. She looks very 

silly being cross like that. Tiddalik smiled. 



Tiddalik looked hard at Platypus. She was 
waving one of her duck’s feet. 

Her beak was open. She looked so silly 
that Tiddalik started to laugh.  



Tiddalik laughed and laughed.  
Water poured out of his mouth.



The water poured out of Tiddalik 
and filled up the lakes and rivers. 



After that, Tiddalik never drank up all 
the water again. But some small frogs 

do drink the water in a puddle! 



Sounds and letters
/c/ as c, /t/ as t, /a/ as a

/d/ as d, /g/ as g, /o/ as o
/m/ as m, /n/ as n

/i/ as i, /s/ as s and ss
/u/ as u, /r/ as r 

/h/ as h, /l/ as l and ll
/e/ as e, /b/ as b

/f/ as f and ff, /sh/ as sh
/p/ as p, /c/ as k and ck 

/ee/ as y, /p/ as pp (+ mm, dd, rr, nn)
/ee/ as ee, ea, e

/w/ as w and wh*, /ch/ as ch 
/th/ as th, /ng/ as ng 

/tthh/ as th, /v/ as v and ve
/oo/ as oo, u and oul

/j/ as j, /ar/ as ar and a* 
/ou/ as ou, ow and ough
/or/ as or, ore, aw and a 

/ay/ as ay, a-e, ai
/ie/ as y, ie, i-e, i and igh

/cw/ as qu/, /cs/ as x, /y/ as y
/oa/ as ow, o, oa, oe and o-e 

/ooh/ as oo, ew, o
/z/ as z, zz and s, /g/ as, gu and gh

/er/ as er,  ur, ir, ear and or
/s/ as c, se and ce

/j/ as g, ge and dge
/l/ as le + tt, gg, bb

/ue/ as ew, u-e and u
/ch/ as tch, /oy/ as oi, oy
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